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Respondent
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~~-,~

PART I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON YOUR CONVICTION
1. Name, county, and court which entered the judgment of conviction under attack:
Floyd County Superior Court

2. Date of conviction:

July 2, 2001

- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -

(Please Note: O.G.C.A. § 9-14-42(c) mandates that applications for writ of habeas corpus must
be filed within a certain time. Please see Instructions (7) for more information.)
3 . Length of sentence(s): _li_fe_p_lu_s_5_y'--e_a_rs_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __
4. Were you sentenced on more than one count of an indictment, or on more than one indictment, in the
D No
same court and at the same time? 0 Yes
5. Name of offense(s). List all counts: felony murder, possession of a firearm in commission of a crime and
stalking

6. What was your plea? Please check one:

0
0

Guilty
Guilty but mentally ill
D Nolo contendere
G Not guilty
lfyou entered a guilty plea to one count or indictment, and a not guilty or nolo contendere plea to
another count or indictment, give details: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

7. Kind of trial. Please check one:

G Jury

D Judge only
8. Did you testify at the trial?

D Yes
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9. Did you appeal from the conviction?

D

El Yes

No

10. If you did appeal, answer the following:
Name of appellate court to which you appealed:
Result of appeal:
Date ofresult:

_G_e_o_r_gi_a_s_u_p_re_m_e_c_o_urt
_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Affirmed

------------

May

19, 2003

- - - - - -- - - - - - -

1l. Other than a direct appeal from the judgment of conviction and sentence, have you previously filed
any petitions, applications, or motions with respect to this conviction in any state or federal court?
El Yes
D No
12. If your answer to 11 was "Yes," give the following information: (Note: If more than three petitions,
please use a separate sheet of paper and use the same format to list them.)
A. Name of court and case number:
Superior Court of Gwinnett County, Georgia; 04-A04773-2

What kind of case or action was this?

Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus

All grounds raised (attach extra sheet of paper if necessary) :

ineffective assistance of counsel;

actual innocence
Petition was amended in Superior Court of Washington County, Georgia; File No. 05-CV-336

Did a judge hear the case?
Name of Judge:
Result:

0 Yes D No

Did witnesses testify? El Yes

D No

Michael D. Devane, Superior Court of Charlton County, Georiga

Petition was denied

Date of Result:

December 28, 2011

B. As to any second petition, application or motion, give the same information.
Name of court and case number:
Georgia Supreme Court

What kind of case or action was this?

Application for Certificate of Probable Cause

All grounds raised (attach extra sheet of paper if necessary) :

ineffective assistance of counsel;

actual innocence

Did a judge hear the case?
Name of Judge:
Result:

D Yes 0 No

Did witnesses testify?

D Yes

~ No

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -

Application was denied

Date of Result:

October 15, 2012

C. As to any third petition, application or motion, give the same information.
Name of court and case number:
U.S. District Court Northern District of Rome Division; 4 :12-CV-0298-HLM-WEJ

What kind of case or action was this?
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All grounds raised (attach extra sheet of paper if necessary) : ineffective assistance of counsel

Did a judge hear the case?

0 Yes D No

Did witnesses testify? EJ Yes

D No

Name of Judge: Judge Walter E Johnson
Result: petition denied
Date of Result: February 25, 2012
D. Did you appeal to the Georgia Supreme Court or the Georgia Court of Appeals from the result
taken on any petition, application, or motion listed above?

0 Yes
D Yes
D Yes

First petition, application or motion:
Second petition, application or motion:
Third petition, application or motion:

D No
0 No

0 No

E. If you did not appeal from the denial of relief on any petition, application or motion, explain
briefly why you did not: The second listed petition, application or motion above was an application for
review to the Georgia Supreme Court itself. The third petition, application or motion listed above was to
a federal district court following what the petitioner believed was the exhaustion of state remedies.

F. If you appealed to the highest state court having jurisdiction, did you file a petition for certiorari
in the United States Supreme Court to review the denial of your petition by the Georgia Supreme
Court or the Georgia Court of Appeals?
D Yes
E] No
13. Do you have any petition or appeal now pending in any court, either state or federal, as to the
conviction under attack?
D Yes
0 No
14. Give the name and address, if known, of each attorney who represented you in the following stages of
the judgment attacked herein:
At preliminary hearing: Rex Abernathy, P.O. Box 370, Summerville GA 30747

At arraignment and plea: Patti Reown , P.O. Box 370, Summerville, GA 30747

At trial: Rex Abernathy, P.O. Box 370, Summerville GA 30747; William O'Dell, P.O. Box 65, Rome, GA, 301620065

At sentencing: Rex Abernathy; William O'Dell

On appeal: Bobby Lee Cook; L. Branch S. Connelly,P.O. Box 370, Summerville, GA 30747

In any post-conviction proceeding: Christopher Frazier, P.O. Box 8345, Savannah, GA 31412-8345; August
F. Siemon, P.O. Box 599, Atlanta, GA 30301

On appeal from any adverse ruling in a post-conviction proceeding: August F. Siemon, P.O. Box 599
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Atlanta , GA 30301

15. Do you have any other sentence, either state or federal, to serve after you complete the sentence
imposed by the conviction under attack?
D Yes
0 No
Ifso, give the name and location of the court(s) which impose any other sentence:

State the date and length of any other sentence to be served: ________________

Have you filed, or do you contemplate filing, any petition attacking the judgment(s) which imposed
any other sentence?
D Yes
0 No

Administrative Office of the Courts (Revised 9-10-14)
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PART II: STATEMENT OF YOUR CLAIMS
State concisely every ground on which you now claim that you are being held unlawfully. Summari ze
briefly the facts supporting each ground. If necessary, you may attach pages stating additional grounds
and facts supporting the same.

1.
GROUND ONE: Juror misconduct resulted in a violation of the Petitioner's rights under the Fifth, Sixth and
14th Amendments to the United States Constitution and Article I, Section I, Paragraphs I and XIV of the Georgia
Constitution, to be present at all critical stages of his trial and to confront the witnesses against him.
SUPPORTING FACTS. (Tell your story briefly without citing cases or law) : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please see accompanying addendum for details.

2.
GROUND TWO: Suppression of material and exculpatory evidence in the possession of the
prosecution, in violation of the Fifth and 14th Amendments to the United States Constitution and Article
I, Section I, Paragraph I to the Georgia Constitution .
SUPPORTING FACTS. (Tell your story briefly w ithout citing cases or law): _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Please see accompanying addendum for details.

3.
GROUND THREE: Introduction by the prosecution of false testimony and/or the failure of the
prosecution to correct knowingly false testimony, in violation of the Fifth and 14th Amendments
to the United States Constitution and Article I, Section I, Paragraph I of the Georgia Constitution.
SUPPORTING FACTS. (Tell your story briefly without citing cases or Jaw): _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Please see accompanying addendum for details.

4.
GROUND FOUR: Suppression by the prosecution of material exculpatory evidence precluded trial and

Adm inistrat ive Office of the Courts (Revised 9-10-14)
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appellate counsel from providing effective assistance, in violation of the 5th, 6th and 14th Amendments
to the United States Constitution and Article I, Section I, Paragraphs 1 and XIV to the Georgia Constitution.

SUPPORTING FACTS. (Tell your story briefly without citing cases or law): Please see accompanying
addendum for details.

Administrative Office of the Courts (Revised 9-10-14)
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PART ill: OTHER CLAIMS NOT PRESENTED TO A COURT B.E FORE TIDS
If any of the grounds listed in PART II were not previously presented in any other court, state or federal,
state briefly what grounds were not so presented, and give your reasons for not presenting them:
Please see the accompanying addendum for details.

Wherefore, petitioner prays that the Court grant relief to which the petitioner may be entitled in this
proceeding.
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ADDENDUM

Addendum to Part II, Ground One
(Extrajudicial test by juror)
The trial court instructed the members of the Petitioner's jury as follows: "Listen, don't
go measuring distances or stopping by the scene and investigating on your own ... Don't go
out there and start measuring things off with your odometer. You have to base your
decision in any trial like this on what you hear in the courtroom from the witness stand and
you can't go investigating anything on your own. So please don't do that." (TT. 411 -412.)
One of the primary issues in this case was, based on cell phone data and the timeline of
the murder, whether the Petitioner could have physically been present at the crime scene when
the murder occurred. Expert testimony was presented by the Petitioner that his presence was
scientifically impossible. This evidence alone initially convinced at least one juror that
reasonable doubt of the Petitioner's guilt existed. See Attached Affidavit of

.

When deliberations broke for the weekend, the jury was split 10-2 in favor of a
conviction. Over the weekend, the juror referenced above conducted an investigation by timing
the drive from the last point where the juror understood Petitioner's cell phone could have
connected to particular cell tower to the point the juror understood the perpetrator would have
encountered the victim before the murder. Neither the Petitioner nor his defense counsel was
alerted to the possibility of this juror misconduct at any previous stages of the Petitioner's trial,
appeal or post-conviction proceedings; it was not discovered until 2016 when an investigative
journalist working on Mr. Watkins' case interviewed the juror.
Based solely on this extrajudicial driving experiment, the juror changed her vote
from not guilty to guilty. The Petitioner has reasonable grounds to believe that the juror
conveyed the results of her investigation to the other holdout juror, who subsequently changed
his vote as well, resulting in the Petitioner's conviction.
2

Addendum to Part II, Ground Two
(Suppression of material & exculpatory evidence)
Dog Evidence
The victim in this case was shot in the head with a 9mm bullet. On direct examination by
the prosecuting attorney, the victim's father testified at Petitioner's trial that less than two
months after his son's death and burial, he found a dead dog also shot in the head, near the edge
of the road outside the cemetery, about fifteen steps from his son's grave. 1 (TT. 222-234.)
During Petitioner's trial, the prosecuting attorney asserted, over objection by Petitioner's trial
counsel and despite a dearth of evidence to support such a claim, that not only did Petitioner
shoot grave dog in the head and then place it on the victim's grave, but that the act of doing so
mimicked Petitioner's killing of the victim and represented a "signature" or "calling card",
thereby revealing the Petitioner's depravity and motive to commit the murder. (TT. 222-224,
1586-1587.)
During the trial, the prosecuting attorney and the expert witness from the Georgia Bureau
of Investigation (GBI) represented to the trial court that the only actions taken regarding grave
dog were a visual examination at the GBI medical examiner's office and the taking of a single xray of the carcass. (TT. 378-381) When asked directly by the trial court and defense counsel,
the prosecuting attorney further claimed that no reports were generated concerning grave dog,
that the bullet discovered in the head of the dog was not extracted, that she did not know what
kind of bullet it was, and that no further examination of the dog was made beyond looking at and
x-raying the dog. (Id.)

1

For brevity, this dog is hereinafter cited as "grave dog."
3

In fact, an examination involving limited dissection of the dog carcass had been
conducted on November 14, 2000, seven months before the Petitioner's trial, by the GBI. The
dissection apparently was conducted in response to a written request to the GBI from the Floyd
County Police Department, which was time-and-date-stamped by the GBI on the day of the dog
dissection, requesting extraction of the bullet from the dog's head and comparison to the bullet
removed from the victim Isaac Dawkins' head. Additionally, a record of the medical examiner
had been created documenting the dissection. Significantly, and contrary to the prosecuting
attorney's and GBl's representations, the bullet was extracted from the dog and the caliber
identified. The caliber of bullet in grave dog did not match the caliber of bullet used in the
murder.

The State failed to disclose this information to the defense and the trial court. None of
the Petitioner's previous lawyers at any stage of the proceedings were made aware of the
examination and bullet extraction, nor did anything occur that would have alerted previous
counsel to such. See Attached Affidavits of William O'Dell, Rex Abernathy, August Siemon
and Bobby Lee Cook. Recent investigation has revealed, however, that the extracted bullet
itself was in the possession of the prosecuting attorney and/or her investigator during the
Petitioner's trial, as well as in the possession of a GBI Agent over whom the prosecuting
attorney had authority. This evidence was exculpatory in nature and would have required the

trial court to sustain the Petitioner's objection to the relevance and admissibility of the dog
evidence itself, evidence that was indisputably and irreparably prejudicial to the Petitioner.

4

Drive Test Evidence
As previously noted, the cell phone records and cell tower data in the instant case were
crucial to a determination of whether or not the Petitioner could even have been present at the
scene of the murder when it was committed. Both the defense and the State presented expert
testimony relating to this data, testimony that did not conflict with each other.
Despite the discovery demands made by Petitioner's trial counsel, the State failed to
disclose to the Petitioner's trial counsel evidence that law enforcement investigating the
case conducted their own drive test utilizing cell phone records and cell tower data. Nor
has the State produced this evidence since the Petitioner's trial.
Proof of this driving test was recently uncovered during a new investigation into this
case. This proof is in the form of a memo written by a GBI Agent detailing what the State' s lead
investigator had told him. The memo revealed the existence of the test and further revealed that
a report of the conclusions reached was also subsequently produced. The report itself has not yet
been discovered and the Petitioner will continue to seek this report through discovery on the
instant petition. However, as established through the testimony of both the defense and State
experts, it would be scientifically impossible for the results of an accurately conducted
driving test conducted by law enforcement to be anything other than exculpatory to the
Petitioner.

5

Addendum to Part Il, Ground Three
(Introduction of false testimony and/or failure to correct)
In a similar vein to Ground Two described above, at Petitioner' s trial the State presented
the testimony of Jay Jarvis, the manager of the GBI's local crime laboratory. Mr. Jarvis testified
that the request to the GBI was to look for bullets in the dog remains (failing to mention the
request was also to extract the bullet from the dog and compare to the bullet from the human
victim), and that the medical examiner ' just" visually examined the dog and took and took an xray (failing to mention the extraction and identification of the bullet). (TT. 377.) The
prosecuting attorney not only solicited this false and/or misleading testimony, but further
represented directly to the judge and defense counsel that there was no bullet extraction or
identification, and no report of the medical examiner.
As previously noted, recent investigation has uncovered that the police directed the GBI
to extract the grave dog bullet and compare to the bullet from the victim, that the medical
examiner did indeed extract the bullet from the dog, and that the caliber of said bullet did not
match the bullet in the human victim. Further, as recently-discovered inventory and chain of
custody forms have made clear, the prosecuting attorney and/or the prosecuting attorney' s
investigator, the GBI's Mr. Jarvis, and Perry Maynard of the Floyd County Police Department,
over all of whom the prosecuting attorney had authority, were all in possession of the bullet
before, during, and/or shortly after the Petitioner's trial.
By knowingly allowing the false and/or misleading testimony, the State allowed the trial
court, the defense and, most importantly, the jury to be misled as to the true nature of this
evidence. Furthermore, the State had a constitutional duty to correct these falsehoods, even after
the Petitioner' s trial had concluded. At no point since the time the false testimony was made at
trial by the State's witness was this false evidence corrected by the State.
6

Addendum to Part II, Ground Four
(Suppression of evidence precluded effective assistance of counsel)
As previously noted, the State failed to comply with its constitutional duty to disclose the
existence of exculpatory evidence in the form of: (a) the evidence pertaining to grave dog, and
(b) the existence of, and report on, the experimental drive test conducted by law enforcement
utilizing cell phone records and cell tower data.
The State' s failure to disclose the dog records and bullet prevented the Petitioner' s trial
counsel from making what would have been the strongest objection to the relevance and
admissibility of the highly prejudicial dog evidence. Had this information been known to trial
counsel and brought to the attention of the trial court, the court would have been required to
exclude said evidence. Alternatively, suppression of the evidence impeded the Petitioner's trial
counsel from impeaching Mr. Jarvis and other witnesses on this extremely damaging testimony.
Additionally, the continued suppression of this evidence following the Petitioner's trial rendered
appellate counsel unable to assert the admissibility of this inflammatory evidence as error
warranting the reversal of the Petitioner's conviction.
Finally, although the specific results of the heretofore unknown experimental driving test
by law enforcement has yet to be discovered by the Petitioner, expert scientific testimony on the
cell phone and tower data has firmly established in this case that the results of said experiment
would have been exculpatory to the Petitioner. Trial counsel's ability to present this evidence to
the Petitioner' s jury was curtailed by the State' s suppression of the evidence. Further, continued
suppression of the evidence after the Petitioner' s trial precluded appellate counsel from
presenting viable claims on the Petitioner's direct appeal.

7

Addendum to Part III
None of the grounds asserted in the instant petition were previously raised by the
Petitioner at his trial, on his direct appeal or in his prior petition for habeas relief. However, the
instant petition must not be dismissed as successive as the claims being asserted herein are ripe
under Georgia law. Claims that could not reasonably have been raised by a petitioner in an
original petition or amendment thereto are ripe for a subsequent habeas petition. O.C.G.A. § 194-51. See also Gibson v. Head, 282 Ga. 156, 156-158 (2007); Smith v. Zant, 250 Ga. 645, 650651 (1983).
Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 9-14-51 , "[a]ll grounds for relief claimed by a petitioner for a
writ of habeas corpus shall be waived by a petitioner in his original or amended petition. Any
grounds not so raised are waived unless the constitution of the United States or of this state
otherwise requires or unless any judge to whom the petition is assigned, on considering a
subsequent petition, finds grounds for relief asserted therein which could not reasonably have
been raised in the original or amended petition." According to our Supreme Court, in order to
overcome default under this statue, a Petitioner must usually establish cause and prejudice. See
Turpin v. Todd, 268 Ga. 820 (1997); Smith v. Zant, 250 Ga. 645 (1983).
Regarding the juror misconduct issue being raised in the instant petition, the Turpin case
cited above is instructive. Therein, the petitioner challenging his death sentence learned, posttrial and post-appeal, that jurors deciding his fate had improperly communicated with the bailiff
regarding his parole eligibility on a potential life sentence. 268 Ga. at 820-823. The State
argued that the petitioner's previous lawyers should have questioned the jurors and learned about
the jury misconduct, and that their failure to do so rendered the claim procedurally barred. Id at
826-827.

8

Our Supreme Court disagreed, finding that "there was simply no evidence in this case
that would have alerted trial or appellate counsel to the presence of any misconduct by the jury
or the bailiff." Id at 827. For that reason, the Court concluded that the petitioner had established
the requisite cause for not raising this claim previously. Id at 827-828.
Similarly, in the instant case, the Petitioner's previous lawyers have made sworn
affidavits that nothing had alerted them to the possibility of juror misconduct. See Attached
Affidavits of William O' Dell, Rex Abernathy, August Simeon and Bobby Lee Cook. 2 Nor is
there otherwise any evidence that the previous lawyers should have been aware of the juror
misconduct.
Georgia case law firmly establishes that the juror misconduct that occurred in this case
would have required a mistrial if brought to the attention of the trial court and would have
required the granting of a new trial had it been raised on direct appeal. See Watkins v. State, 237
Ga. 678 (1976) (misconduct of two jurors who conducted extrajudicial driving test required
reversal of the defendant's conviction). See also Bobo v. State, 254 Ga. 146 (1985) (jurors' visit
to crime scene to test the evidence required reversal). The prejudice prong can therefore be
proven by the Petitioner. Under these circumstances, the juror misconduct being asserted herein
is not procedurally barred.
The other grounds for relief enumerated in this petition all deal with evidence that was
suppressed by the State. Here, the Petitioner had a clear right to presume the veracity of the
claims made to the trial court by the prosecution and the prosecution's expert witness regarding
the contents of the GBI's test of the dog found near to the victim' s cemetery. Further, the
Petitioner had a right to presume that the prosecution had turned over all exculpatory evidence

2

One of Mr. Watkins' lawyers on his direct appeal, Branch Connelly, is deceased.
9

requested by the defense in accordance with the reciprocal discovery act. See State v. Dickerson,
273 Ga. 408 (2001) (reciprocal discovery statute imposes on parties affirmative duty to acquire
information required by the statute). This included the reports generated regarding the
procedures performed on the dog carcass by the GBI in November of 2000, any and all
information gained from those procedures that tended to exculpate the petitioner (including the
fact that the bullet extracted from "grave dog" did not match the murder weapon and was of a
caliber never associated at trial with the Petitioner), the results of the driving cell phone tower
test performed by the Floyd County Police Department, the report generated as a result of that
test, and any and all other material information in the possession of the prosecutor's "team" prior
to trial.
Similarly, in Gibson v. Head, supra at 156-158, the Supreme Court of Georgia held that a
petitioner had a right to presume that his attorney was not laboring under a conflict of interest,
particularly when counsel was statutorily required to disclose the information to the petitioner.
The Court held that the habeas judge was therefore wrong to dismiss his petition as barred by
O.C.G.A. § 9-14-51 for waiver of claims not brought, and instructed the habeas court to hear the
claims brought in petitioner's second habeas petition. Id.
Additionally, the State's failure to correct the false/misleading representations of the
prosecuting attorney regarding the grave dog bullet, and the false/misleading testimony of Jay
Jarvis regarding the procedure performed in his presence by his branch of the GBl's Department
of Forensic Science is also sufficient to overcome the procedural bar of O.C.G.A. § 9-14-51. In
Smith v. Zant, supra at 650, our Supreme Court held that the prosecution had a constitutional
duty to correct the false statements of a State's witness, that the failure to correct this false
testimony by the prosecution deprived the defendant of a fair trial and was therefore sufficient to

10

overcome the procedural bar of O.C.G.A. § 9-14-5 1, and that the habeas court was therefore
required to hear the petitioner' s second habeas petition: " We, therefore, hold that [petitioner] has
alleged facts, supported by affidavits, sufficient to satisfy the requirements of OCGA §9-14-51
(Code Ann. §50-127), to entitle him to a hearing on the merits his false testimony claim; i.e.,
petitioner has shown grounds for relief which could not reasonably have been raised in his
original habeas petition." Id.
For all the foregoing reasons, the Petitioner is entitled to a hearing on the merits of the
claims raised in the instant petition.

11

AFFIDAVITS

Affidavit of

My name is

. I am over eighteen 18 years old and of sound mind, capable

of making this affidavit, and I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.
1. I was a juror in the Joey Watkins trial. We deliberated all day long the first day of

deliberations, which was a Saturday. When we broke at the end of the day, I was one of two
jurors that was leaning towards acquittal, largely because I felt that some of the cell phone
evidence might establish reasonable doubt. However, from what I understood about part of
the evidence, there was an area that could have picked up Mr. Watkins' cell phone call, ·
which would have placed him nearer to the vicinity of the crime for which he was charged.
Based on my knowledge about this area, I wondered if it could have been possible, although
less likely, for him to have been in the area where the crime was committed. My memory is
that the other man voting to acquit felt the same way, and I was confused why the other
jurors did not also interpret the cell phone evidence the same way.
2. The next day, Sunday, on my way home from visiting a relative, I found myself driving in
the area where Mr. Watkins could have been that night. I drove along the route he was
supposed to have driven and watched the clock on my car to see if it was possible for Mr.
Watkins to have driven the relevant distance within the possible time frame.
3. Based on the timing of the route that I drove on Sunday and the fact that it confirmed what I
knew about the area, I felt that it may have been possible for Mr. Watkins to have driven the
relevant distance within the possible time frame. I felt that this made reasonable doubt less
likely, and the following Monday I voted to convict.

Affidavit of

- Page 1

4. In driving the route while watching the clock, I did not realize that I was doing something
beyond my duties as a juror or contrary to the Court' s instructions. I believed that I was being
a thorough juror, doing my best to reach a fair and impartial decision in the case.
5. In 2016, I was contacted by an investigative reporter named Susan Simpson who was
working on a story about Mr. Watkins' case. I agreed to speak with Ms. Simpson, and
during the interview, I explained my experiences on the jury, including what I've relayed
above. Then in January 2017, I spoke about this with the Georgia Innocence Project's Clare
Gilbert and another attorney named Ben Goldberg. No other attorneys or investigators have
previously contacted me about this.

I swear or affirm that the above statements are true, on penalty of perjury.

Date

1

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

Ii

day o~Yc--

,204-.
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Affidavit of William O'Dell
My name is William O'Dell. I am over eighteen 18 years old and of sound mind, capable
of making this affidavit, and I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.

1.

I, along with co-counsel Rex Abernathy, represented Joseph Samuel Watkins in his trial on
Floyd County Superior Court case number 01-CR-1 6707.

2. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, there was nothing that alerted me to the
possibility that a juror might have conducted an extrajudicial test.

3. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, I was not aware that the Georgia Bureau
of Investigations had opened its own independent investigation into Isaac Dawkins' death
and/or that the Floyd County Police Department had conducted its own cell tower drive
testing experiments and prepared a report documenting the same.

4. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, there was nothing that ale1ied me to the
fact that, prior to Joey's trial , a bullet was actually extracted from the head of the grave dog
and determined to be of a different caliber than the 9mm that killed Isaac, or that associated
records and documents had been created. During Joey's trial, we objected strenuously to the
grave dog evidence, and specifically asked the prosecutor if a bullet was extracted from the
dog and what kind of bullet it was, arguing that we had a right to know. The prosecutor
assured us and the Cornt that no bullet was extracted from the dog' s head or identified by

caliber.

5. In the course ofmy representation of Mr. Watkins. had the State actually disclosed not only
that a bullet was extracted from grave dog's head but also that the bullet was of a different
caliber than that which killed victim Isaac Dawkins and that there were associated
documents, we would have used that information in Mr. Watkins' trial to provide more
effective representation and to further object and argue that all evidence and testimony about
grave dog should have been entirely excluded as irrelevant, not probative. and overly
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Affidavit of Rex Abernathy

My name is Rex Barron Abernathy. I am over eighteen 18 years old and of sound mind, capable
of making this affidavit, and I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.
1.

I, along with co-counsel William O'Dell, represented Joseph Samuel Watkins in his trial on
Floyd County Superior Court case number Ol -CR-16707.

2. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, there was nothing that alerted me to the
possibility that a juror might have committed misconduct.
3. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, there was nothing to alert me to the fact
that, prior to Joey's trial, the GBI opened its own independent investigation into Isaac
Dawkins' death and/or that the Floyd County Police Department had conducted its own cell
tower drive testing experiments and prepared a report documenting the same.
4. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, there was nothing that alerted me to the
fact that, prior to Joey's trial, a bullet was actually extracted from the head of the grave dog
and determined to be of a different caliber than the 9mm that killed Isaac. In fact, I
specifically asked the prosecutor during the trial if a bullet was extracted from the dog and
what kind of bullet it was, arguing that I had a right to know. The prosecutor assured me and
the Court that no bullet was extracted from the dog's head or identified by caliber.
5. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, had the State actually disclosed not only
that a bullet was extracted from grave dog's head but also that the bullet was a .22 rather than
a 9mm, I would have used that information in Mr. Watkins' trial to further object and argue
even more strenuously using any and all appropriate legal arguments, including that all
evidence and testimony about grave dog should have been entirely excluded as irrelevant, not
probative, overly prejudicial. I noticed some jurors react with dislike and even revulsion
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toward Mr. Watkins when the dog evidence was admitted and upon hearing arguments from
the prosecutor that it represented a "signature" or "calling card" by Mr. Watkins.
6. Branch Connelly, a partner in my firm, represented Mr. Watkins on his direct appeal. Mr.
Connelly is now deceased. To my knowledge, Mr. Connelly was not alerted to any juror
misconduct nor the evidence described above.

I swear or affinn that the above statements are true, on penalty of perjury.

Date

,.-

I

'

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

/f

,.--,--day of

'~lw

,2017

Notary Public

I /

/a ,JU

n,,-

My Commission Expires: ----1-~
- ~---1-/_CC/_u_ _ _ _ _ __ _

I

I
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Affidavit of August F. Siemon

My name is August F. Siemon, I am over eighteen (18) years of age, of sound mind,
capable of making this affidavit, and I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.
I represented Joseph Watkins on both his State and Federal habeas corpus petitions. At
no point during my representation of Mr. Watkins was I alerted to the possibility of any juror
misconduct occurring during his trial. Had this possibility been brought to my attention, I would
have investigated it. Had I been aware of juror misconduct occurring, I absolutely would have
asserted this as a ground for relief in the petitions I filed on Mr. Watkins' behalf.
During my representation of Mr. Watkins I was also never alerted to the fact that a bullet
was extracted from the dog carcass allegedly found on the alleged victim's grave. Had I been
made aware of this fact, and the fact that the caliber of bullet recovered did not match the caliber
of the bullet used in the murder, I would have used this evidence as the bases for several
additional grounds of relief on the petitions: as a Brady violation, as prosecutorial misconduct
and as ineffective assistance of trial counsel.
Finally, during the course ofmy representation of Mr. Watkins I was never alerted to the
fact that the Georgia Bureau of Investigation conducted its own investigation into the. murder,
nor that the Floyd County Police Department conducted its own driving experiment utilizing cell
tower data and produced memoranda and reports of same. Had I been aware of the above, I
would have conducted an analysis of how this undisclosed information could have been used to
assert additional grounds for relief in the petitions I filed.
I swear or affirm that the above statements are true, on penalty of perjury.

August F. Siemon

P'?t;_am~-1,~
Signatur,J'

January 16, 2017
Date

Subscribed before me this 16th day of January, 2017.

Affidavit of Bobby Lee Cook
My name is Bobby Lee Cook. I am over eighteen 18 years old and of sound mind,
capable of making this affidavit, and I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.

1.

I represented Joseph Samuel Watkins in his motion for new trial on Floyd County Superior
Court conviction, 01-CR-16707. My law partner, Branch Connelly, now deceased,
represented Mr. Watkins on the direct appeal of that conviction.

2. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, there was nothing that alerted me to the
possibility that a juror might have committed misconduct.

3. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, there was nothing that alerted me that
that, prior to Joey's trial, a bullet was extracted from the head of the grave dog and
determined to be of a different caliber than the 9mm that killed Isaac.

4. In the course of my representation of Mr. Watkins, had the State actually disclosed not only
that a bullet was extracted from grave dog's head but also that the bullet was a .22 rather than
a 9mm, I would have used that information in Mr. Watkins' motion for new trial and/or
appeal, arguing Brady violations and that the evidence and testimony about grave dog should
have been excluded as irrelevant, not probative, overly prejudicial, and other appropriate
legal arguments.

5. To my knowledge, Mr. Connelly was not alerted to any juror misconduct nor the evidence
described above.
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I swear or affirm that the above statements are true, on penalty of pe1jury.

Signature

Date

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

/71::!¾ay of

~ . . , w'f

, 20/7.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires: _l_v__._)-=4=,1--+-J--"-1_9_________
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